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Introduction

▪ Intro to misinformation and 

disinformation

▪ Image Illusions:  fact checking 

images

▪ Mind tricks: Logical fallacies and 

other techniques

Do you know European geography?

https://knowyourmeme.com/memes/listenbourg
https://knowyourmeme.com/memes/listenbourg


Video: Media Literacy masterclass
https://youtu.be/Cdx5zz5Dtr8

Fact checking 101

https://youtu.be/Cdx5zz5Dtr8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cdx5zz5Dtr8&t=84s


When there’s 
any doubt…

Use “lateral reading” to verify

Source: Mediawise Campus Correspondents



What sources 
can you trust? 

Standards based media 

sources

Check if the media source follows journalistic 

standards

Make sure they publish corrections!

Source: Newslit

https://newslit.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/NLP-PQJ-Poster.pdf


Misinformation 
techniques in 

images

▪ Common misinformation techniques used with 

images/videos

▪ Out of context

▪ Manipulated content (including deepfakes)

▪ Fabricated content (including AI created)

▪ Images from models presented as reality

▪ Photographic tricks (e.g. perspective)



Reverse Image Search

https://checkology.org/demo/lesson/77fff551026d4758ff1f7ec4ec5d07690eb64a19?_gl=1*1mkkdru*_ga*NjQ0NzMzNzQ2LjE2NzkzMzY1MTQ.*_ga_TCGD1R62ZJ*MTY4MDExODcwOC4xMS4wLjE2ODAxMTg3MDguNjAuMC4w


Reverse 
Image 
Search

Bing
Drag or upload images 

or search by URL

Reversee: mobile 

devices only

Image options menu



Searching for the 
original image to 

compare



Tin Eye can help you compare

https://tineye.com/search/57ee6b99164931829d33e0ecc5768e4abcd1ccf8?sort=score&order=asc&page=1
https://tineye.com/search/57ee6b99164931829d33e0ecc5768e4abcd1ccf8?sort=score&order=asc&page=1


Tin Eye can help you compare

Stock photos may help you find 

the pieces that make up a 

photoshopped image. Stock 

photos are not always reality 

though, as they may be graphic 

art or composites of photos.

https://tineye.com/search/57ee6b99164931829d33e0ecc5768e4abcd1ccf8?sort=score&order=asc&page=1


The Pope in a puffy?





How to spot a Deepfake

https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/not-real-photo-pope-in-puffy-coat/?lh_aid=4636524&lh_cid=7f4rb0nczy&lh_em=prorak@uidaho.edu&di=aaa92eb7edef291b751ed660a15b0fc8
https://www.snopes.com/articles/423004/how-to-spot-a-deepfake/


Your turn

INVESTIGATE AN IMAGE

▪ https://padlet.com/UofILibrary/images0423



Logical Fallacies
and other mind tricks

https://youtu.be/Va6CI87t9rs

https://youtu.be/Va6CI87t9rs


There are many 
mind trick 
techniques used in 
misinformation to 
make a false 
argument appear 
correct or 
compelling.

https://skepticalscience.com/history-FLICC-
5-techniques-science-denial.html



Practice 

▪ Ads use fallacies and other argumentative 

techniques to persuade us.

▪ You will make an ad using a fallacy or other 

technique.



Be careful out 
there!



Questions & comments?
Contact me anytime! 

prorak@uidaho.edu

mailto:prorak@uidaho.edu
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